[Clinical analysis of hepatitis B virus mutations related to adefovir dipivoxil among patients with chronic hepatitis B virus infection in eastern Zhejiang province].
To explore the clinical characteristics of hepatic B virus (HBV) mutations related to adefovir dipivoxil (ADV) among patients with chronic HBV infection in eastern Zhejiang province and provide some reference values on normative usage of antiviral drugs. The data of chronic HBV-infected patients with HBV mutations related to ADV (n = 88) and non-mutation (n = 202) from June 2008 to August 2010 were analyzed retrospectively. The gene resistance mutations of HBV P region were analyzed by gene sequencing. And the HBV genotypes, HBV serum markers, HBV DNA levels and liver imaging findings were also analyzed. There were 9 cases with pre-existing mutations in 88 patients. The mutated sites were multiple and complicated. And the mutated sites related to other antiviral drugs were all accompanied by ADV-related mutations. The single mutated site was mostly at rtA181T (46.59%) and at rtV214A (11.36%). There were 27 cases (30.68%) with ≥ two mutated sites. The constituent ratios of males, end-stage liver diseases, complicated nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) and HBV genotype C infection in the mutation group were higher than those in the non-mutation group (P < 0.01, < 0.01, 0.019, 0.045). The average ages in the mutation group were also higher than those in the non-mutation group (P < 0.001). But the constituent ratios of HBeAg positivity and the levels of HBV DNA were lower (P = 0.002, 0.02). There may be some cases with pre-existing ADV-related mutations in ADV treatment-naive patients. The mutated sites occur at multiple loci, mostly at rtA181T and rtV214A. The male patients and those with a longer history of HBV infection, HBeAg negativity, HBV genotype C infection, illness progression and complicated NAFLD may be more susceptible to mutation. It is important for patients to accept and implement standardized regimens of antiviral drugs so as to prevent resistance and avoid salvage therapy.